scgissde.SDEADMIN.Churches
SDE Feature Class

Tags
church, churches, religious institutions

Summary
The Churches feature class may be used internally for general mapping or emergency response purposes.

Description
This feature class identifies churches located in Seminole County. Churches were identified using Department of Revenue (DOR) codes made available by the Seminole County Property Appraiser's Office (PAO). Some church locations were manually added if they were not picked up by the DOR code search. Tabular data were populated with information taken directly from the PAO parcel data. Please note, this layer includes both churches and some associated parcels under church ownership. The data are updated annually prior to the onset of hurricane season (June 1). The most recent update occurred in April 2015.

Credits
Seminole County Property Appraiser's Office, Seminole County GIS

Use limitations
There are no restrictions on this data. It is provided "as is" with no guarantees as to its suitability for any uses other than those for which it was designed.

Extent
West  -81.459824  East  -81.100739
North  28.827966  South  28.611735

Scale Range
Maximum (zoomed in)  1:5,000
Minimum (zoomed out)  1:150,000,000